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We are a registered waste
carrier and supply pre paid

bags to collect waste
daily including cardboard and other items.

The sky's the limit…… when using the

B.T Environmental waste collection service.

very latest in gutter cleaning technology.

We collect bagged waste, cardboard and other small waste items daily
between 4am and 7am each morning Monday to Saturday / Sunday collections can be
arranged at a minimal charge.

The vacuum equipment & portable video

Bags are supplied and paid for in advance at a rate of £2.60
plus vat per bag. Minimum supply 50 bags.

of gutters to be performed even in previously

cameras allow the survey and cleaning
inaccessible areas, from ground level.

Cardboard needs to be presented flattened and charged at a rate agreed at beginning of collection
term. All other waste must be non hazardous and weigh no more than 20 kilos per item
and movable by one person, if two people are required to move other objects this will be
charged at a pre agreeable rate before removal.

For any enquiries please contact us on 01622 200333 or
email barry@bt-environmental.com

All work insured & guaranteed
IPAF ~ BPCA ~ CSCS ~ WAMITAB ~ PASMA ~qualified
Waste carrier registration No. CB/MM3989BK

Office: 01622 200333
Mobile: 07875 579692
email: barry@bt-environmental.com
Unit 12 - 48a Upper Fant Road, Maidstone Kent ME16 8DN

High reach gutter cleaning
services Making it Faster - Cheaper
www.bt-environmental.com
and Safer.

environmental
domestic & commercial

Jet washing
with extendable lances able
to reach up to 7.3 meters.

We use the most up to date
cleaning equipment and most environmentally
friendly chemicals where possible providing the best
results.

Chemical free

Our jet
washing equipment

high reach pure water

supplies its own - power - heat

window - conservatory - fascia cleaning.

grime - graffiti- oil - blood - bird fouling etc from

and water if necessary.We clean dirt paths - drives - walls - car parks - playgrounds

www.bt-environmental.com

- commercial premises and vehicles.

